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1 .  WHAT IS MUSIC?

THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE

The art of combining vocal or instrumental sounds (or both) to produce beauty of
form, harmony, and expression of emotion" (Concise Oxford Dictionary 1992)

It was another sunny afternoon on La Rambla in downtown Barcelona.
Feeling energized from another rooftop nap, I grabbed my bag and made
my way down to the square.

Dressed in a yellow euro trash type headband and tattered purple V
neck, I pulled out my trusty bongo-cajon for my GAP outlet side bag and
started tapping away. The bouncy pitter patter of drum gave a little
rhythm to the square as the sun started to cast later afternoon
shadows.

I was supposed to leave Barcelona a week ago for the surfing and
pintxos of San Sebastian but I simply couldn't pull myself away. The
energy here was incredible.

It was September 2009, and I had just come off a 13 month spree of
gigging 5+ nights a week. I came to Spain with a tiny cajon hoping to
make some musical friends and I was having the time of my life. 

The music was everywhere. Flamenco nights under the hostel. Free
wheeling minor jams in the square. American cover bands wowing the
audience with "Wagon Wheel" (at the "jazz" club next door no less --
don't ask).



And even though my Spanish was mediocre at best (and my Catalan
was non-existent) that little hand drum allowed me to connect to
people from across the world. I could express myself, connect with
others, and even make some money without ever

INCOMPLETE

 music to express myself and connect with others meant I was never far
away from another interesting adventure.

Some folks would drop by just to sing or clap a long for a bit, others
would sit down and ask about the drum. Nylon guitar players would
swing in here or there, and one night three of us took our "act" to the bar
next door for a poorly attended but totally epic 30 minute set.

From there, I met a flute teacher my age named Miguel. We hiked the
bunkers and jammed for hours watching the stars come out over the
city and I ended up renting a room from him for a bit. I went to a master
class at his university, helped with a recording at his church, attended a
local street festival and I even scored free tickets to a Flamenco show
well outside my budget.

And
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There are tons of reasons to give your kids a music education but the
short answer is this...

You want your kids to be students of the world. Art, music, literature,
food -- it's all part of human experience.

By studying music, your kids will learn how to...
 • get creative about problem solving
 • develop and hone difficult technical skills
 • understand and appreciate the emotions music makes us feel
 • be a better listener, literally and figuratively
 • express themselves and create original works (even if only a little)
 • appreciate and even love the process of learning

Not everyone who studies music is going to be a professional musician.
For some, it might become "something I did when I was little" or a hobby
they return to know and then, and that's 100% okay.

You want your kids to study music because it's fun. It combines the
instant gratification that the modern world has as craving while
simultaneously being a real-world and life-long skill 

Everyone who studies music, will however, learn how to

2.  WHY A MUSIC EDUCATION?



GUIDED PLAY WITH
COLOR-CODED MATERIALS

Make it easier for kids to learn their way around an instrument
by picking up some color-coded materials to increase
predictability and minimize error
Get a color coded instrument (C Major Deskbells, Piano with
Stickers, Xylophone with Stickers)
Use colors or labeled instruments to avoid wrong notes (which
helps solidify the sounds more rapidly)
Remember black and white sheet music can come AFTER a
sense of pitch is developed at an early age
Look for Boomwhackers materials on Pinterest, Amazon, etc.
Let your kids free-play on their own
Guide your kids by pointing to the music and helping them
keep a steady beat
Look for My First Songbook: Volume I

TOP 10 SECRETS TO
TEACHING KIDS MUSIC

#3

LISTENING GAMES (AURAL COMPREHENSION)

Quiz students on individual notes (pick 2 or 3 and hide them)
"What Song Is This?" melody listening game
Chord Listening with I, IV and V (C F and G Major)
Begin with C Major Chord (3 Months)
Add the G Major Chord to C Major study (3 Months)
Combine C + G + F Chords and study (3 Months)
Listen for individual notes within scale, group, chord, etc.
Read Taneda's Book (30 pages): Education for Absolute Pitch
has excellent tips for Aural Comprehension games
Download the excellent app "Chet: Ear Trainer" for iOS

#4



ECHO AND CALL AND RESPONSE RHYTHMS

Introduce rhythms with the echo format (repeat after me)
Only reveal the written rhythm AFTER having practiced it by ear
(sound before sight)
Try echo patterns of 4 beats (Ta Ta Ta Ta, Ta Ta Ti-Ti Ta) etc.
Make some rhythm index cards to manipulate & practice 
Practice short and long sounds to develop an internal
metronome
Look for Note Knacks (rhythm manipulative blocks)
Write your own rhythm songs using our favorite formula:
Gordonesque approach of a simple chorus followed by
rhythmic verses of icons, words, or fun syllables to replace
Ta, Ti-Ti, Ta-a, etc.
Look to Kodaly, Gordon and Orff for more specifics on rhythm
training materials (stem notation, ostinatos, etc.)
Practice steady beat and simple rhythms with Prodigies
Practice more advanced Orff ostinatos with Prodigies
Performance Tracks
Explore apps for rhythm tools: drum machine apps like DM1,
Figure and Chrome Music Lab 
Read Ted Reed's book Syncopation to become a rhythm
reading master (famous beginner snare drum book)

TOP 10 SECRETS TO
TEACHING KIDS MUSIC

#5



HIGH INFORMATION MUSIC
(ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT FOR INFANTS)

Listen to High Information Music (Stravinsky, Charlie Parker,
Rachmaninoff, Aydin Essen Improv on YouTube--music that
is unpredictable, has all 12 musical notes & difficult to follow)
Play developmentally appropriate High Information Music
using the app Nuryl--eating your musical vegetables
Look up Nuryl creator Rick Beato and his son Dylan to see
the dazzling results of listening to high information music
Listen to music from other cultures (African drumming, North
Indian Sitar music, South Indian Carnatic Music, etc.)
Combine the High Information Music approach with the
Meaningful exposure to pitch approach. These seem like
opposites, but both have been shown to develop pitch, so
find the balance that works best for you

TOP 10 SECRETS TO
TEACHING KIDS MUSIC

#6

INTRAVERBALS (FILL IN THE BLANK)

Sing your kids simple songs over and over (Twinkle Twinkle
Little Star, Itsy Bitsy Spider, ABCs, etc.)
Leave out an obvious word or one with a strong rhyme scheme 
Prompt your kids to fill in the ending--eventually, they'll start
filling in the blanks... "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, how I wonder
what you ___")
Positively reinforce, make it fun and encourage them to fill in
those blanks (even if they're not really talking much yet)
Keep practicing the same 3-5 songs (don't overwhelm)
Use songs with a strong rhyme scheme to help prime the ear

#7



MUSIC AND MOVEMENT

Teach your kids classic finger & movement songs (Itsy Bitsy
Spider, Where is Thumbkin?, The Wheels on the Bus, Head
Shoulders Knees and Toes,  Freeze Dance, The Hokey Pokey)
Reinforce steady beat by marching and stomping to music
Reinforce coordination, alternating left and right and taking
directions aurally by moving as different animals
Use Music and Movement for intros, warmups, and transitions
Use to guide indoor physical activity on a rainy day
Incorporate Boomwhackers for pitch-centric movement games
where possible (i.e. "The Tubes on the Bus go Do Sol, Do Sol")
Look for Music and Movement songs on YouTube (we love
Super Simple Songs & The Learning Station)
Attend a local toddler music or dance class
Consider the Music and Movement approach on a rainy day for
indoor physical activity

TOP 10 SECRETS TO
TEACHING KIDS MUSIC

#8

MODELING

Learn an instrument alongside your kids
Find a musical mentor for your kids
Attend concerts, recitals & performances of all kinds
Look for Prodigies duets--you can share one set of bells
Use mirrored modeling if you're working with 2 set of
bells--sit across from your learner with your bells setup
backwards (so that they match theirs perfectly and can
easily mimic you)
Make it fun--positively reinforce your child and try to
bring a good energy to music time

#9



Plan for 5-15 minutes per day, at least 5 days a week
Download Prodigies Bells (free instrument app) so you always
have a colorful instrument on hand
Use a practice calendar and try to mark 5 Xs per week
Visit a private class or teacher once a week -- then practice at
home 4 days a week
Focus on regular exposure and fun games more than intensive
practice for young children
Remember that results vary, but ~2 years of pitch exposure
before age 6 should yield positive long-term results for your
learner
Develop a large bag of tricks, routines, songs, games, apps and
activities to cycle through to keep your young child engaged
with music for long periods of time--give them lots of choices

TOP 10 SECRETS TO
TEACHING KIDS MUSIC

REGULAR PRACTICE

FAVORITE IOS APPS (SOME ANDROID)

#10

BONUS



If you enroll for the Free 30 Day Trial, you'll be billed
~$12.99/mo on Day 31 (and you can easily cancel
anytime). If you do enroll, all of your membership fees go
right into helping us develop more videos for you and
your kids. We release new videos EVERY WEEK! We're a
small family company,  and we wouldn't be here without
your continued support.

Thanks a million for attending the training,
#HappyMusicing, and until next time, we will Cya Later,
Cya Later, Cya, Cya, Later!!!

- Rob & Sam Young

We hope you enjoyed our Top 10 Secrets to Teaching Kids Music!

If you're wondering what to do next, we HIGHLY RECOMMEND that you try 30 Days of
Prodigies Free at Prodigies.com. Inside, you'll find hundreds of colorful videos that will start
developing your child's sense for music almost immediately.

WE HOPE YOU ENJOYED THE TRAINING!

TOP 10 SECRETS TO
TEACHING KIDS MUSIC

NEED ADDITIONAL HELP?!








